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EAN: 5703347902123

Experience a hob that impresses with a maximum power of

7200W for fast and ef�cient cooking. Take control of your kitchen

with impressive power and precision

Energy consumption [W] 7200
Control Glass touch
Material Black glass

TH1INB 80

The elegant Thermex TH1INB80 induction hob presents itself

with a width of 78 cm and a surface in black glass. With four

square zones, each measuring 200x190 mm, it offers a versatile

cooking experience. These zones can be connected using the

bridge function, creating two large zones. Each zone delivers up to

2100W, and when combining the zones with the bridge function,

the total power becomes 3000W. The maximum power is 7200W.

The surface is easily wiped clean with a damp cloth, ensuring that

the hob always looks its best.

 

TH1INB80 offers an impressive range of features that make

cooking simple and ef�cient:

 

Bridge function: Enables the combination of two zones to create

larger cooking areas as needed.

Boost function: Provides instant extra power, ideal for quick

heating.

Child lock: Ensures that the hob is not unintentionally operated by

children, increasing safety in the kitchen.

Timer function: Available on all four zones, providing precise

control over the cooking process.

Safety shutdown: Automatic shutdown of the hob if you forget to

turn it off after cooking.

Residual heat indicator: Warns about which zones are still hot,

even after cooking is completed, for extra safety.

9 adjustable heat levels: Gives the user full control over the heat

settings on each zone, allowing precise customization of the

cooking process.

Thermex TH1INB80 combines stylish design with advanced

features, delivering a hob that is not only a delight to the eye but

also a reliable partner in the kitchen with impressive capacity and

smart functions.
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